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Watch for A D C of War?All You Want to Know About Tight in Far
Hast Arranged in Alphabetical Form?-It Begins Monday.

The Spokane Press.
BOYS AND GIRLS!

You must have your contest to
the PRESS Office by 5 o'clock
this afternoon.

WEATHER fOUOHTI UStf BAXJf OB MOW.

JAP SOLDIERS
BEGIN INVASION

OF MANCHURIA
Russians Flee Before the Invaders, Burning a

Village as They Go?Nothing Heard of the
Japanese Fleet Since Thursday's Bombard-
ment of Port Arthur?Famine In Siberia.

rtEE BEFORE TBB JAPS.

(Scrlpps News Association.)

BEOUX., March 18.?It is reported
hero that ths Bnsslans sst tire to the

town of Wijukoiean, on ths Korean

side of tha Yalu, and retreated across
the river Into Manchuria. A complete

Bnsslan evacuation ls proceeding, dne

to the Japanese advance to the north.

ODL DECAPITATED.
tScrlpps News Association.)

ST. PBTBRSBURO, March 12. ?A
late Port Arthur report states that
during the bombardment a shell burst
eight yards from the house of Colonel
Huron Frank, Injuring his wife nnd
decapitating his daughter, both of
Whom were in the bouse.

FAMINE TS SIBERIA If TOWBS.
(Scripps News Association.)

ST. PBTBBfIBURO, March 12 ?

The chief inspector of the Trans-
Siberian railway reports that the line
le In n bad condition. Trackmen are

neglecting their duties Snow ls pil-
ing upon the track and land slides
are threatened.

Other reports reveal the fnct that
a 1famine is threatened at Tomskckltn
Vercholloskl and all Intermediate vil-
lages on account of the stoppage of
ordinary traffta to allow the trans-
portation of troops. Food at these
places has reached prohibitive prices.

jap iß.oifoi.Aß oairvus.
(Scripps.News Association.)

ST. PKTRRSni'HO.. March 12 ?

Purine Thursday's bombardment of
I'ort Arthur, sayan dispatch this
afternoon, the new town sustslned
the greatest damage. A lawyer named

and a woman nnd a t'hiua-
mnn were killed. Several Chinese
were wounded, tleneral Stoessel nnd
staff were sprinkled with shells and
Splinters, but received no Injury.

A Jap Ironclad was struck by a
Russian shell. It was seen to slowly
draw out of range. It Is thought It
was crippled.

JAF SHIPS WITHDREW.
(Scrlpps News Association.)

PORT ARTHI'R. March 12?The
Central News' correspondent wiring
last evening states that the Japanese
squadron, which disappeared after the
bombardment and torpedo right on the
10th, had not yet returned yesterday
morning. Tbe Russian squadron pro-
ceeded to sea, returning In the after-
noon without having aighted the
enemy.

FEAR JAF RESIDENTS.
(Scripps News Association.)

ST. PBTBRSBURO, March 12.?A1l
Jap residents along tho Trans-
Siberian railway and those living at
blagovcatchciisk have been removed
to Irkutsk. The authorities feared
that they might Injure the railway.

RUSSIA DOCK SOME TALKING.
(Scrlpps News Association.)

ST. PHTIORSUURO, Mnrch 12.?An
Official rejoinder to Japan's disclaimer
ef n violation of Korean neutrality
says the lattar's argument ts value-
less ns Korea In January promulgated

her neutrality to the powers. There-
fore no state of war gave tho Japan-
ese the right to violate her neutral-
ity. Japan's contention in defense of
her attack on the Russian ships at
Chemulpo February 0 ls false, be-
cauae of Korea's neutrality proclama-
tion, Japan's denial of Interference
With Russian telegrams over the
I>uuish cable Is termed false, nnd nn
Instance is cited wherein Baron de
I'osen nt Toklo did not receive v mes-
sage for three days.

JAF SOLDIERS OO WORTH.
(Scripps News Association.)

SHOI'L-, March 12 ?The city Is nl-
most deserted by Japanese soldiers.
Who have gone north. The streets nre
patrolled by Korean soldiers, while
the foreign legations continue to be
guarded hy marines.

The funeral of the late downger
empress will be held Monday.

American Minister Allen hns gone
to Chluuiupo on n Japanese transport.

MRS. ZIMMERMAN
IN COURT

George Ktmniermnu ami Tommy
'Joncj bad tln ir trial in police court
this afternoon, They were nhargod
with throwing «d ones. The entire fam-
ily of hath boys uppcarvd in witnesses
for lUd defense. One or two other
women who hud an iu'.crcst iv the etWtt

also appeared to testify to the good
character of Tommy.

.Mrs. Zimmerman said the whole
thing was a put up job on the part of
the neighbors. That her son was
arrested "for spite. She wanted to (?o

into the history of the whole neighbor-
hood row, and interrupted the court
proceeding! by trying to tell the his-
tory of the case. Mrs. Zimmerman,
when last seen, was making haste fot
the police station to have all her
enemies thrown into the city bastilt.

The case of the boys wus continued
until March '-'0.

PLEADS NOT
GUILTY

llessie McDonald, charged with steal-
ing a sealskin sarque from the Spokane
Dry t.oods company last Deeonrlrer,
pleaded not guilty to the charge before
Judge Richardson this morning. Her
case was set for trial on March 18.

MINERS
STRIKE

(Scrlpps News Association.)

CRIPPLK} CRRKK, Col,, March 12.
?All union miners employed on leases
in this district have been ordered to
strike. Four hundred have responded.

BAD Off EITHER
WAY

.lames Johnston, a mnn for whom
the police have been looking for some
time,. waa arrested this morning on a
warrant charging him with larceny.
Johnston is accused of stenliug horses
from Indians on the t'oeur d'Alene
reservation. He says he luis been in
the habit of buying horses from the
Indians and bought the team of horses
of which he ia accused of stealing.

If his story is true he will be held
on the charge of receiving stolen
property,

The Indian Agent of the reservation
was in S|H>kaiie this week nnd noti-
fied the police to look out for Johnston
that be had in his possession a team
belonging on the seservation.

man
m PDOriTS

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPOR-
ATION IB HOT AS PROSPEROUS
AS IT HAS BEEN.

(Scrlpps News Association!
Ni:\V YORK. March 12.?A reduc-

tion of nearly 68 per cent In shuwn In
tho animal statement of the t'nited
Slates Steel corporation, which wss
mnde public today.

DELEGATES
The prohibition coirventlon met

this afternoon in the Hist I'nlted
Presbyterian church nnd elected the
following delegates to the national
prohibition convention: A. C. Dickin-
son, Wattaburg; W. 11. Roberta, La-
tah ; W. It. Shields. Bpokane; Rev. W.
U. M, Hayes, Pullman: Rev. 11. O.
Edgar, Colfax; A. K. Flnley, Pullman.

THE PRESS FIRST
The Press was the first paper in

Spokane to, publish tlie victory of
Mayor Campbell in die Tacoma pri-
UtarMW, The primaries occurred Thure-
«!.<:? ami tlie rcotik wan announced in
The Press Friday, other .spoUane
paper* will receive Ihe news by slow
irei k lit about tomorrow.

The I*Mn tutwnnced !he fact. Hint
U. A. Jlellritper was winning in >ealtle
on the gftefßojon uf election ? ' \'>

other Bpokane p; per h>t*l the iwtra
uu il the n*Kt day.

REILLY RETURNS
Manager Charles Reilly has re-

turned from his trip Into the Lewls-
ton country and today has sent out
orders for the players to make their
peace witli all creditors, get a clean
shave, put their boiled shirts where
they will not be soiled and climb onto
the water wagon and do rapid stunts
In the direction of Spokane, where
the first big war dance of the Indians
will be held March 25. After the
team has been assembled Reilly will
take it to Lewiston, where it will do
the spring practice. The Indians will
remain at practice until April 22,
when they will return to Spokane and
play a couple exhibition games be-
fore opening the season with Butte.

Butte Club Bold.
Wultcr Wllmot knows a good

thing apparently, for he and a man

from Crookston. Minn., have bought

the Rutte club and are now sole own-
ers of all the stock. With the retire-
ment of President Lane of the Butte
club baseball and all other branches
of athletics will miss one of the
squarest sports In the country.

HER SKULL
CRUSHED

OBEWSOMTJ DISCOVERT XADB IB

HOT TOBK BT POLICE?WOE-

AB MfcBDXBED It 888 It*
BAWD.

(Bcrlpps News Association.)

NEW YORK. March 12.?l.txzle
Gray was found dead In bed this
morning with her skull crushed. Rob-
ert J. Gray, her husband, was asphyx-
iated ln the same room. The police
believe It was murder and suicide.

A YEAR
IN JAIL

Frank Scarrello and Dominion Pla-

centa, the two Italian knife artists,

one of whom was convicted of as-
sault nnd battery and the other of
whom pleaded guilty to the same

, barge, received their sentences ut the
hands of Judge Richardson this morn-
ing.

Both were sentenced lo the county

Jail for one year nnd to pay the coats
of action. Neither hud nny statement
to mnke and received his sentence
without evincing uny concern.

SWEPT BY
EIRE

GREAT PRAIRIES IN INDIAN
TERRITORY ABE ABLAZE?
MANY FARM HOT/BBS ABS
BARNS DESTROYED.

? Scripps News Association.)

FORT WORTH, Tex.. March 12 ?

Terrific prairie fires arc ruglug in the
Indian Territory north of Vlnita. The
country Is completely swept by the
flames, which have destroyed many
farm housos nnd burns The losses
are heavy

Business Buildings Burned.

PRKPKRICK, Okln. March 12 ?

Fourteen business houses were burn-
ed last night. The loss is $"S.UUO.

BUSINESS BLOCK
BURNED

(Scrlpps News Association.)
RIPON, Wis., March 12. -Fire this

morning destroyed tile Tremont hotel
nud a number of business houses. The
loss will reach JtKt.OOO.

LUMBER COMPANY IS
SUED

John. V Kcsler in tiling the ponsplU
dated l.uuilier company for for
damages und back rent. The plaintiff
rente.l a sawmill to the company and
drums the latter left it in poor repair
ami in glao iktlinqvent in the rent. The
case it being licHrd before Judge
Kkhardtoii mUsy.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON, BATIKDAT, KATH 13, 1904.

BOYS WHO PLAY
"HOOKY" AFRAID

OF FRANK AMES
BXCUSBB GIVEN TRUANT OFFX-

OBB ABB MACT?UTTM BOTB
LTI3TO STAT WITH MOTBTBH?
BOMB DOBT LIU SCHOOL AWD
BOMB DOB'T LUCE TBAOBBBB.

? Frank Amos, the truant oflScer of

the Spokane public aehoole/fiiTiTSusy
man. His duties are not. aa the name
might indicate, confined entirely to
chasing up the "hookies" from day

to day. He Is. it Is true, a truant
officer, but the boy who plays "hooky"

for a half a day now and then is not
the one who demands his attention.

"It is not the casual truant that I

have to get after," said Mr. Ames.

"The ones I must seek out are the
chronic cases. When a teacher com-
platna that some boy is not coining

to school I look him up. I go to his
home and see hia folks. If they are
aware that he Is not going to school,
I give them a little slip on which Is
printed the law requiring children of
certain, ages to be In school. Then I
find the boy. I give him a slip which
he must give to the principal when
he reports to school.

Boat Like Their Teachers.
"The excuses that the boys give

sre varied. Borne do not want to go

to school. Others do not like their
teachers and sometimes in the case
of younger boys they do not want to
leave their mothers. I had a case
like that today.

"When I see a boy on the atreet j
that 1 think should be in school I
stop him and ask blm where he be-
longs. I then generally escort him to I
his school, but ns a rule 1 haven't the 1

tferie to look after these ordinary

'hookies'
"Often citlsens complain to the

superintendent that some boy is not
In school or ia a nuisance ln a neigh-

borhood. I always have to look up
these boys and get them to school."

L ' I
Hot Many Truants.

When asked as to the number of
truants that he had to look up Mr.

?Ames said that there were not as
mam as one might suppose.

c , "I do not believe that I have an
average of one a day to look up," he

\u25a0MA,
Besides having to look after the

truants this officer Is the supply man
for the various schools. He has
'charge of all the supplies and makes
the rounds of the different schools In
the city once a week to deliver them.
A certain set of schools are visited
every day. Requisitions for supplies
are sent in to the secretary and are
filled by the officer.

TO SEE PRACTICE
GAMES

i Among the good things promised the
Spokane baseball fans, ia an excursion

to Ijewiston, Idaho, where the Indians
Will do their practicing. A game be-
tween the Elks of this city and the
professionals at Ahe Idaho city would
attract a large crowd from here.
Northern Pacific officials have promis-
ed excursion rates in case they are

, wsnted.

COMMITTEE
NAMED

(Scrlpps News Association )

WASHINGTON, I). (A. March It.?
Speaker Cannon today announced the
committee to investigate the Hristow
clutrges ns follows: McCnll of Massa-
chusetta, charrmai,, Hitt of Illinois,
Ihuton of Ohio, Metcalf of California,
republicans; M<*l>eTmott of New Jer-
sey. IhU'tlett of (Soorgiu. Hiehardwon of
Alabama, democrat*. Hitt says he will
call the lommittee to meet today M
organise in order to pursue tlie in-
vestigation without delay.

NOMINATED
iSCl'ippS NeWS Association.)

Washington, D. C March 12 -

Holicrt M. Richardson wiih today nom-
inated for postmaster nt Ksotrameuto
and the name of Charles K. |{nhb nf
Vermont was sent to tbe aenate for
tlie position of assistant attorney gen-
eral. Koliti ia now assistant attorney

mnaefe.l '" 'he psjstofilce dipnrttnent.
He has heen active in the investiga-
tion of the postal frauds.

TRAINS TO
LEWISTON

On Recount ol constant tildes along\
On- lino, the Northern l'iuilic an-

I ntninoM today tliat ,t not >ft b*eu

able to get trains through on the
Tiesrwater branch. No through tickets
ere being sold by the lot-til othit's for .
points further than Lenore. It is
lielieved that all wreckage and debris
\»in be cleared from the line so that
traffic may again Ik- resumed on Mon-
day. Trains arc running between Npo-
kune und Ijewiston.

BROKE OUT
AGAIN

CHICAOO, March 12 Bllis Dennett,
a suaatter on 100 acre* of Inn,l at the]

onl> of HegewitCß "nice IHtU). anil
ptf has been time and again ousted
nt the instance of writs secured by a.
corporation wanting the property, this
hi, ?. i,«

,
defieji the denutie* who would

move Rim again anil tired from nil
tootle upon thtm, The tire was return-
ed. lu»t apparentl) no injury was done
on either side.

Dennett is now Iwnicailed and fully
aimed and dehes the police who have
gent for reinforcements,

CHICAGO, March 12. Bennett was
captured this afternoon by strategy. ,

KNIGHTS
Washington Number I

Knight* Templar, of Hartford, C«nn,
1...a pi,allied a tnetmiiil tiip re fV*t*«w.
iiitf ioi- the rooctave at Sun FVancleco,
.11.1 Keeii'tai i Monroe ,
If loiiuneiee lias extended an uiv itil-
t;, it 10 make Hpokatw a litapdver point

The Only Toad in the Puddle

in the itinerary. Between 80 and 125
Knights will make the trip, leaving
Hartford August 26, and in case the
invitation is accepted they will reach
Spokane September 1. The cost of the
trip will be $245. The special train will
carry liaggage car, Pullman sleepers
and a diner.

SWALLOWED 1
OBXQOB MAIf EATS ANOTHER

FELLOW'S EAR IB A SALOON
FIQBT.

PENDLETON, Ore., March IJ.?
Two pieces of the ear of Charles
Ingle, which were bitten off in a
barroom fight at Freewater Monday
night, by Arthur Wright, have been
found. Two other pieces are missing
and it is believed Wright swallowed
them. Wright was arrested Tuesday
and landed ln the county jail here.

INSTRUCTED FOR
ROOSEVELT

BROOKFIBLD, Mo.. March 12.-
Republicana of the Second congres-
sional district met iv convention here
today and selected delegates to repre-
sent the district at the national con
veatiofl at Chicago. Resolutions were
adopted reaffirming the principles of
the party as proclaimed in the last
republican national and state platforms
and the delegates were instructed to
vote for renotnination of President
Roosevelt,

SPLIT
IH DEMOCRATIC PARTY AT KAN-

SAS CTTT ? ONE SHOOTING

SCRAPE HAS ALREADY OC-

CURRED.

(Scripps News Association.)

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. March 12.?A
split has occurred in the local demo-
cratic party, resulting from police in-
terference in the primaries. Two
mayoralty conventions are being held
There is hail blood between the two
factions, and already one shoeting

Scrape has occurred.
Cass Welsh shot and seriously

wounded Martin Crowe, sergeant-at-

srms at the Kemper convention.

CLARK RETURNS
NEW YORK. March 12. Conval-

escent from the recent operation per
formed upon hint, Senator Clark of
Montana returned today from Her-
muds on the steamer Trinidad,

45 JURORS
The 45 jurors who are to serve dur-

ing the April term were drawn tin-
morning in Judge Hell's court. Ten
additional jurors to serve during the
present term were also drawn tor the
same court. The present number of
|un is was not large enough to fin tub.
the work of the term.

ALL STAND FIRM
There have been rumors around

town today that some of the nienib, : s

of the ftpokutio Hhippers' association
had bf>ohen faith With the others and

SECOND YEAR. NO. 109. PRICE: ONE CENT.

HOW BAD IS
POLYGAMY

Discussion at Smoot Hearing Today as to Relative
Wrong of Mormon Custom.

broken the agreement not to patron-
ize the northern merger lines and had
given orders for shipments over the
Hill lines. J. A. Sehlller of D. Holz-
mnn Co. was seen In regard to the

matter and emphatically denied that
such was the case.

"I can assure you that there is no

truth In the rumor and that If such
were the case I would know it for I

have means of finding out."

DROIED
THREE KNOWN TO HATE EOST

THEIR LIVES IN THURSDAY'S

STORM AND SEVERAL OTHERS

ARE THOUGHT TO HAVE MET

DEATH IN THE FLAMES.

(Scrlpps News Association.)

STOCKTON, Cal., March 12.?An
aged white man nnd two Japanese are
known to have heen drowned In
Thursday's storm, which Hooded the
district and county. The gale raised
immense waves on 50.000 acres of in-
undated land nnd completely washed
away several small towns and New
Hope landing. The bodies of the
Japs have been recovered. It is be-
lieved several more persons were
drowned. The coroner left In a launch
for the flooded country today. Many

rescue parties are out In boats, which
will not return before night. I'ntil
tlieir return It. will be impossible to
learn the full extent of the loss or If
any others were drowned.

MUST GO TO JAIL
(Scripps Nens Association.)

(JUTHRIE, Okla.. March 12.?The
Mexican I'et and Tom Tracer, notori-
ous desperadoes, were sentenced at

Tecumseh Friday to serve one year
each in the penitentiary for engaging
in a light in Oklahoma. ._

PUSHING WORK ON
MAMMOTH SAWMILL

POX PLANT TO BE XBT OPERA-

TION JULY 1 IS THE HOPE OF
TKE MANAGER ? DBT SHEDS
NEARLY COMPLETED AND MA-
CHINERY IB OH THE GROUND?
HIGH WATER BOTHERS.

WASHINGTON. March 12.?Dr.
Mary Walker was the tirst to reach

the senate committee room this morn-
ing to hear the testimony In tha

Smoot case. Vancott. for the defense,

In resuming his examination of

Critchlow, asked whether he expected

to receive pay for his services ln pre-

paring the case against Smoot.

Critchlow said no. He did not believe
it was fair to saj- his opposition to

the Mormon church had the slightest

bitterness In it. He admitted that

he knew that the general conditions
existing In I'tah were not fully dis-
closed to congress prior to the pass-

age of the act admitting Utah as a
state.

Work is progret sing rapidly on tbe
mammoth sawmill that the A. 11. Fox
nTattpflny is erecting on the river, be-
anie the Ureal Northern and O. K. &

N. tracks, .lust ut present the high
water is impeding the progress and
csusing the work to proceed under
difficulties. Kver since Tuesday the
water has l>een up and has flooded the
place where the boiler plant ia to Ire
located.

Smoot examined him as to which

he held to the more serious offense
in I'tah, polygamy or unlawful co-
habitation. Critchlow gave the opin-

ion that among the people unlawful

cohabitation was the more serious, be-
cause It touched more closely and

flaunted polygamy more openly. It
was shown, however, that in all the
laws passed polygamy was more se-
verely punished.

In discussing Smoot's candidacy

for the senate he said he himself was
a member of the convention that
chose Smoot nnd moved, as a matter
of courtesy, to make the nomination
unanimous after having fought it. Ho
admitted that if Smoot were a non-
Mormon or even though a member of
the church if he were not one of Ita
general authorities he would be thor-
oughly acceptable to the witness as a

senator.
"As to the control of the church

over Smoot's actions," he said,

"Smoot. being a member of the high-

est councils, he would be so Imbued
with a desire for harmony that If the

church decided for him to do a certain
thing he would have to do It or get

out of the apostolate."

The witness declared there was A
reserve force maintained by the
church which would enable It to effect
political elections as it pleased.

already fenced. On one side the river
furnishes a place to hold tbe logs,
while on the other side the Great
Northern tracks run by the shipping
house. The O. R. 4 N. railway com-
pany has put in over 2000 feet of track
to the various mills.

Nothing seems to have been for-
gotten, und the plana have been drawn
upon lines that insure one of the most
convenient mills in the country.

Tlie mill will lie one of the most
complete, if not the most complete
in eastern Washington, The drying
shed is nearly completed, as arc the

office buildings. By the river the power
house will be built, and beside this the
sawmill proper.

The latter will be an immense
structure of 125.0ut) feet capacity in
10 hours and will lie fitted with the
latest appliances for handling logs. All
of the machinery will conic from a mill
at Menominee. Wis., which is being
dismantled. This machinery, while not
new. has lioen m use but a year, irver
one third of it has already arrived
and is stored on the grounds. The
remainder will arrive soon.

WHO WANTS
A JOB?

Steam Plant.
The mill will be inn by stenm power

and the six large boilers that will fur
\u25a0iHh the power have already arrived.
It is exjieeted Hint these boilers will
be iv phioe in a few weeks.

If the water does not entirely pre-
vent the work, the power-house will
be commenced in a couple of weeks.
The piles ale being driven now. Mud
sills will then be put on ami the
boilers will be raised above any possi-
ble danger from high water.

Besides the buildings already men-
tioned, there will be a bingle mill and
a planing null elected. All of these
building! will be far enough apart to
insure safety against themselves from
Inc.

Pound a Treasure.

"Il we have link, in- expect to
be sawing leg* by .July I.'' said Mr.
Vnw "We were very fortunate in
securing this location and I regard it
ib a hidden Irca inc. Xo one seemed
to have noticed the spot. When I
found it a great ; nt of it along tho
river was overgrown with "mall trees.
I doubted whether n'c could use the
locajHen on aoeount ot the rapid cur-
nut, but when the ( m-ur d' Alene
eVsefric line Hsne through there was
no more difficulty hs I couM ship the
log'< by rail. Ail ? t mr logs will come
from tlio Coeur d'Alene dist-ict."

Ill*»! Location.

Applications for more postoffice)
clerks ami carriers has been made by
Postmaster Hartson to the postoffice
department at Washington, und it is
expected that additional men will be
granted in both departments afteg

o aly 1.
A special examination for postal

clerks and carriers will be held in
Spokane March 26. The present eligi-
ble list is about exhausted and there;

will be openings after .July 1 and possi-
before that date.

Applications from those desiring to
take the examinations in either of,
these departments should be made tor
the money-order division of the 8po«
kane office.

MAD nUUaMt

BE I'IKDB KB CART WSXV TSUI
BRITISH. BUT ALSO LBAJUTS
TSAT KB MUST IBSf TIQKT-
DO OR BB KZXdUS9.

j
(Sorlpps News Association.)

PARIS. March 12.?The Rappel to-
day asserts that Mad Mullah In So-
malilmul tinds be ls unable to con-
tinue his campaign against the Hrtt»
ish and has otTerod to surrender to
the Italian government on condition
that he will not be handed over to
Knglund. The Italian authorities res
fused.

okoky o'mosx" st ansa srroxs.
The Hibernians are n irauglng for

the production of Rory O'siove un
March IT under the management of
Miss Ccm'kSa Stone, Several apee bat-
tles are tn preparation.

Taken M .1 whole, ihe site seeios

Mm). There in n largo tiold which v. ill
he utilised is r. lumber ysrd. This wil!


